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. 	 Remote sensing of the earth's surface from distant aero-
_- space platforms eventually results in the recognition of concrete
objects and determinations of their conditions by relating them
to a c@:tegory of objects with fixed conditions. 	 This classifica-
ti on 's based on results of measurements of one of several phy- 4
sisal values which are related to the properties and condition of
the abject and which are signs by which the object is recognized.
Usi g a multi-spectral me-thnd in the optical range of electro- =
ma . etic radiation by these signs, it is possible to measure the
s ectral brilliances of concrete objects with the probing system.
us, to construct an adequate model of the process of remote
sensing and of the system of gathering and processing data, it is v.
necessary to establish a connection between the type and condition
•s of terrestrial formations and the measured spectral brilliance
''=tv values.	 This is impossible without a prior analysis of the pro-
perties and described characteristics of the natural components
which are involved in remote sensing. ::F=
At first we determine the spectral regions for which this
analysis is necessary. It is well known that the sun is the most
Powerful emitter in our planetary system. The sun creates
irradiance with spectral distribution of values E 0 (X), shown in
Fig. 1, on the upper layer of the earth's atmospheEe. In addition
to the sun, irradiators external to terrestrial objects-include	 a=`
the moon, the planets, and 'the stars. However, the radiation 	
',T
produced by these celestial bodies is quite insignificant in 	 'Ff_
comparison to that produced by the sun (Fig. 2) so that in the
future we will refer only to the sun as the external irradiator
which affects the earth.
The terrestrial objects which vie use as objects in remote
sensing obviously have temperatures higher than absolute zTro
and thus, their inherent thermal radiation may be observed .
However, since the majority of terrestrial objects have tem-
peratures which are significantly lower than the temperature of
the sun's outar envelope ( `600(9 K), in accordance with thermal
radiation principles [23, the maximum spectral distribution of
radiation densities are observed in longer wave intervals than
those of the sun (Fig. 3). Practically, for wavelengths X<
3.5 pm, the inherent radiation of natural objects is negligible
in comparison to reflected solar radiation U 0.1, In probing in
regions whereX> 3.5 m, the intensity of the inherent rad^ation
of the objects studied exceeds reflected solar radiation 121.
vioas y, the thermal radiation o' natural objects is also
caused by the energy of the sun.
i
Jf	 L	 r n• t	 j
Thus, surveying the characteristics of an external irradia-
tor (the primary radiation source) and the inherent radiation
Of the objects under study (secondary radiation sources) allows
us to separate two spectral regions for remote probing- reflect-
ed (X^: 3. 5 u m) and inherent (^> 3, 5 u m) radiation, ..and to examinefurther the basic relation between the properties of investigat=
ed objects and signals received by the multi-spectral optical
scanning system. This is done for each of the separate spectral
regions without disturbing the physical integrity of the remote
sensing picture.
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OPTICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EARTHS SURFACE AND ATMOSPHERE
FROM THE POINT OF V13V OF THE REMOTE SENSING OF NATURAL RESOURCES
(REVTEw OF THE CONTEMPORARY STATUS OF THE PROBLEM)
V. 1. Tarnopol"skiy
USSR Academy of Sciences, Institute of Space Research
1. Spatial--Brilliance Characteristics of Terrestrial Formations
The chance arrangement of various objects within the limits
of the survey system which collects video information results in
the random structure in the brilliance field which we studied.
Due to continuous changes in atmospheric conditions and in irra-
diation of the landscape, the brilliance of each element in a
given object is also irregular at each moment in time in direc-tion (
 
i.e.
ol O, f) r f crt y , ) I
where C is the random function of the X and Y coordinates of the
given underlying surface region and time is t. In addition to
this, the brilliance observed in the elementary region of the
earth's surface depends on the extent of shading or illumination
of neighboring regions on the surface, i.e. it is related to the
relief characteristics of the site and to the relative orienta-
tions of the sun and the probing system. The above information
allows us to consider any formation studied as a random brilliance
field,
The random brilliance field, which is the subject of our
study, suitably describes characteristics such as the distribu-
tion of brilliance probabilities p(B) and spatial frequencies
P(q), the correlation function K(2) and the spectral density of
the spatial brilliance distribution in subject Q( p ) [1, 20].
We turn first to the examples presented in [20] of the
logarithmic laws of brilliance distribution P( Qg B) for various
groups of natural objects, as illustrated in Fig. 4. Evidently,
the basic differences in the characteristics of these groups of
objects show up in the average values and dispersions of the
brilliance logarithms. We also note that this distribution is
intermediate between uniform and standard but that it gravitates
towards the latter. Because of this, the most suitable descrip-
tion of the variation in brilliance is obtained by using a lo-
garithmic scale of measurement, Moi •eover, a logarithmic descrip-
tion is usually preferable for describing absolute variations in
spectral brilliance because variations in absolute brilliance are
often not comparable in the spectral intervals studied [301. Mea-
surements in narrow spectral intervals of the brilliance field of
Numbers in the mar n inalcate paginate on in the foreign text. ,-
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Frelatively homogeneous objects, which as a whole are associated
with one of the selected categories of the representative alpha-
bet often approximate the distribution of inherent brilliance by
the normal law C g ! 311 . This allows us to simplify the identifi-
cation model at the first step.
The distribution of frequency describes the structure of
the brilliance field and is its second characteristic [l]. The
principle of this distribution P( ) is getermined by the average
frequency and dispersion frequency S (a), which conform to the
average gev, 'xetric size of the homogeneous objects and to the
geometric homogeneity of the subject as a whole, Due to the
limitless variation in natural landscapes, the principles of the
distribution of geometric elements may also be variable. However,
it was confirmed in( 11 that they must all be related to assyme--
tric distribution, A possible explanation of this is that the
major components of the subject are composed of smaller onesa and
that therefore, the probability of the small components will
always exceed that of the larger ones.
The correlation function iC(^Z.,:s related to the Fourier.
transformation
V'qe^ '_'OS e CJ_Q (2^
0
the spectral density 4(Q) clearly describes the frequency-contrast
structure of the brilliance field, which characterizes the extent
of the relation between the brilliancevalues for different parts
of the subject and the distribution of brilliance according to
spatial frequencies. This agrees closely with existing methods
for evaluating the quality of surveying systems. In Fig. 51...10
examples of the series of terrestrial formations described arc
shown. The data was obtained by telephotometric tracking from
a low--flying airplane C20]. It is interesting that in the majority
of examples of maximum spectral density, the dominant frequencies
are characterized by hidden periodicity within the interval of
spatial. frequencies 0,05,0.1. m- , This emphasizes, perhaps= some
inherent necessity for a spatial clearance in surveying systems.
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2. SRectral- Brilliance Characteristics of Terrestrial -Formations
We further examine the nature and structure of characteristics
of the spectral brilliance of terrestrial formations while
considering the basis provided above for selecting two
characteristic spectral regions from the optical range of
electromagnetic variations.
The Range of Reflected Radiation. From observations in this
range of the spectrum we see that the brilliance of the majority
of natural objects and phenomena is dependent on their abilities
to r1flect and disperse electromagnetic radiation which falls on
'them . In this case, the value of the spectral brilliance of the
object is a function of the intensity of incident rays and the
reflective proper
3,,
ties of the ob7
^o
t, i.e.
(,61, 7 ) = f
	
0)1 1	 (3)
where B (I ,A ,)	 is the brilliance of the object in direetion
(6 ,4 Wid Eo
 ( is the total illumination of the object.
It is customary to use the spectral brilliance coefficient
to detect the functional dependence (3). According to 19-a 151the brilliance coefficient of a surface 1( A A 4 )	 in the wave-
length interval( A, X `-dA )	 in the given direction( e, ^ ) and under
the given illumination conditions, the relation of the brilliance
in the direction
	 6	 o orthotropic brillianceBL(A)of a fully refleVve e face, is found in these irradiation
conditions, i.e.
e ^^J
For this expression (3) will tape the form
4^r
BO 0, eq,	 671.^) 0.1 ^.
	Inasmuch as the sun, in +the first approximation, appears to
	 Z2
be a fab^ly stable ir^nadiator , under fixed measurement conditions
1. In a series of specific instances 123 1 , the brilliance of
natural objects fully or completely depends on the appearance of
fluorescein, luminescein, etc, which were not considered in this
work,
2. The normal density of the integral flow of solar radiation E
in the upper . la er of the atmosphere varies systematically with
the change in the distance between the sun and the earth: in
January E ,
 is 3.4,11.' greater, and in July 3. 4%
 less than the average
annual values.' Furthermore, there is some variation in the values
for E
Q 
depending on the activity of the sun (this change is mostly
3
_ 	 y
I . ^J 1
(among them
	 measurements on the value of the measuredbrillianceB(
	will depend on the change r(x,e,ii)of
objects whiR .'Pall within the system's instantaneous field of
visions i.e. the differences among objects or the condition of
a single object will be based on evaluations of
	
P( X3 6
Aside from spectral brillianeei • coefficients t integralbrilliance coefficients and spectral and integral albedo values
are used to describe the reflectkve properties of naturalformations [9]
The integral brilliaAce coefficient is determined by the
relation
(6)
Spectral albedo A( X)	 is the value of the . rats o,Q:C the - stream
of rays	 reflected by the object, to the rays falling •
on -this object	 ( X)	 for some wave length interva-L(X X+d X)
(	 )7
=,1OOR QT-TAUTY
The integral albedo A is determined by an analogous method
	 ZLO_
­V,
and is namely:
(8)
In general there is a clear connection between albedo and the
brilliance coeff ioientl 191
Cox/ x/11
It is not difficult to see that the numerical values for
the albedo and the brilliance coefficient are the same for
objects with orthotropic reflection.
As will be shown below, the value of the brilliance coeffi-.'
cient may vary not only with change's in the sighting direction,(e
but also with changes in the direction of the stream of incident' 
^a^ s. Thereforee a-bidiro6tion4l-(sp^^ctral•) brilliance coefficient,
3 ^ ) is sometimes used. In the present cases where the
irradiator is the sung the bidirectional brilliance coefficient
takes the f orm r (ZO
related to the sun's short wave radiation)
4
7
I	 .
The reflective properties of terrestrial objects and
formations have already been studied for a long time (several
decades), however, a significant amount of the accumulated
material is contradictory and poorly suited to accurate com-
parisons and statistical analysis. This situation results from
essential discrepancies in the irethods of measurement and in
the capabilities of the anstrun.ants used by different authors.
In addition to these factors, most of the investigations con-
ducted have dealt only with the range 0.4 1.0.9  pm; there is sig-
nificantly less published data on the range 0 ,9-.0 3 µm,
However, the range of spectral brilliance coefficients and
spectral albedo for some terrestrial formations which are
relatively frequently observed, shown in Fig, 11-16, demonstrates,
without a strict analysis, the significant differences between
their reflective rop►erties. The possibility of systematizing
similar data [15] shows that the differences in reflecting
properties are not random but conform to defined regularities
kFig . 17),
It is clear that significant and persistent differences in
spectral reflective properties exist not only among inherently
different terrestrial formations, but are also determined by the
conditions of the given formation. Inasmuch as the possibility of
determining not only the class of an object but also its condi-
t,Ions is one of the key conditions of remote observations, we
illustrate with several. examples.
The essential factor on which the spectral reflective
properties of plants mainly depend is their stage of vegetation
f 91. In immature flora there is a characteristic bright green
co or at sufficiently high values of r (x ) . With the progression
of the seasons, the leaves become saturated with chlorophyll and
"darken", especially in the infrared region (Fig. 18). The
change to autumnal coloring- yel'owing - results in a disappearance
of the chlorophyll absorption bands and an increase in the reflec-
tive capability in the visible range of the spectrurg. Complete
dessication results in r()) values similar to those for light-co-
lored soil (Fig. 1,9,,..21.). Changes in the reflective properties
of plants are clearly related to changes in leaf surface conditions
such as those caused by pests etc. (Fig. 22). Another factor
which results in changes in the behavior of r(a) for plants, in-
cluding seasonal changes, is the variation in the water content of
3, One of the first and currently most widely used classifications
of the spectral reflective properties of terrestrial formations is
that proposed by E. L. Krinov in 1947. These classifications re-
sulted from comparisons of diverse spectral measurements which lie
mode using the photographic method (0,4;0.9 um)
5	 >`
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the leaves (Fig. 23).
The spectral reflective capability of soil depends on the
cond i titx of its surface and is strongly correlated with its
components, including organic substances (Fig. 24). The spectral
brilliance coefficient, of sand is- also correlated to a signifi-
cant degree with its petrographic composition (Fig. 25). In
particular, the reflective capability of sand increases with an
increase in the concentration of quartz grains and decreases with
an increase in the concentration of heavy fractions, in this case
the difference in rMvalues is more clearly expressed in the
infrared ._ section of the spectral region under consideration. As
in the case of plants, the re }values for soil and sand are strong-
ly dependent on their moisture contents (Fig. 26927).
The degree of turbidity may have an effect on the spectral
reflective capability of water (Fig. 28), Also important are
the concentration of various dissolved and undissolved additives
191 , chlorophyll(Fi , 29a) and planktonl2g7, petroleum contamina-
tion of the surface (Fig. 29b) etc. "Age"p the condition of the
surface, and the presence of contaminants are important to the
spectral reflectivity of snow and ice.(Fig. 16).
The remotely measured value of r{X (more precisely B (X3$1^ )
is also influenced by the fine--structt 	 spatial organization
of the object under studyC161. Exampples of the influence of this
factor may include the change in r(x for different projected
floral coverings on soil (Fig. 30). Evidently, with the known
reflective spectrum of soil, the area of projective Covering Se
may be evaluated, or, with known. S c p the type of plant may be
determined. In turnp if the type of plant and Sc are known,
the characteristics of the soil may be determined., The definite
possibility also exists of establishing a.connection between the
brilliance coefficient of the soil-plant composition and the size
of the floral mass and the optical characteristics of the soil, as
illustrated in Fig. 31.
The Range of Inherent Radiation. The brilliance of natural forma-
tions in this spectral range• depends to a greater degree than in
the range of reflected radiation on composition and structure.
Disregarding considerations of residual reflected radiation refer-
red to above, we present this dependence in the form
BO Of e, ) 
= 
2 R I"'i) ,	 (10)
where R	 is the spectral distribution density of the radiation
from the given object. The density of radiation of concrete
substances, as is well known, is always less than the density of
radiation of absolutely black substances at the same thermodyna-
mic temperature T (see Fig. 3). As shown in [2]p the ratio of
the density of radiation R ( X ) of a concrete substance to that of
r.:
6
t
r ^
an absolutely black substance Rabs( X) in the wavelength internal
(Y+ dX ) is the spectral coefficient of radiation density E (l},i.e.	 (14)
^l
while, as is well known 2 , the spectral distribution of values
obeys Planck's law, namelv4
c2 jr /7
	 d
where h is Planck's constant, 6. 6256 - 10
c is the speed of light, 2.9979' 10 8 m.sec-1 ; and
k is Boltzmann's constant, 1.38054 4 10"23 W
Inasmuch as the spectral radiation density is related to
spectral brilliance, the general relation
(4) '^r 0,	 COS 	 dD	 ^f^	 (13)d	 l
and for an absolutely black substance which appears as an ideal
Lambert irradiator 2
fi () ) -- 57F - 43 (A ^	 (14)
relations (10) and (11) may lead to
o ^r ^^	 ^T DABS ^^ r f (15)
and
00
inhere E; (1, e, } is the spectral radiation coefficient of the surface
in the wavelength internal ^ ,A+d1), in a direction
(0,c), equal to the ratio of the spectral brilliance
indirection B( ,^ , ) to the spectral brilliance
B  S ( ^ of an ab^so 'Xely black substance at the same
temperature ^T, i.e.
' 	u	 ABS O
	
(17)
We note that the expression for e ( a, e, ^) and the relation of E h (1 )
with e ( 1, % 0) appears analogous to the ratio for the spectral t ril--
liance coefficient (4) and for its relation with spectral albedo (9).
The value of the spectral radiation coefficient depends in
the first place on the physical nature of the given object and
on the condition of its surface (roughness, moisture, acidity,
14
15
^^ti
7
i lflflfl`IIIIf"I	 iII_[
etc,) and may vary with a change in the temperature of the
object. Non-metals, which comprise the overwhelming majority
of the terrestrial objects in which we are interested, have
radiation coefficients which are usually close to on a,n d which
decrease insignificantly with a rise in temperature T2 J0
Investigations of -;he spectral radiation properties of
natural formations were begun latter than investigations of
reflective properties and are still in a less satisfactory
condition. Most of the data on spectral radiation coefficient
values at present relate to mineralsl34, 35, 36, 38, 41, 431
and water -21. Data on other natural objects is very scanty
112. X91 	in addition to the spectral radiation coefficletit,e(A)part^.al 
	 2^ ^^^ • ^^, di
z	 1	 (1.8)
.^ e! 1
And also total. ' ..no
A. f ^ r,4) 'q ^^ ^ a_ ^
R (1) d)	 /4114integral radiation coellicients are used to deQocribe the radia-
tive properties of non--blar'.: substances fairly frequently. In
Fig. 32,...36 and in Table T are shown several examples of the
spectral behavior of the values of e (X) and EAX and E for a series
of natural formations
Despite the incompleteness of data on the spectral radiation
capabilities of natural objects, especially in comparison with
the various examples of their reflective properties, we may note
the obvious dependence of values cf E(X)on chemical composition
(in particular the Si02 composition), moisture, and roughness
136 3 371. various types of natural formations have series of
characteristic lines in the path of e(X) , however, the relative
values of these differences are insignificant.
In contrast to remote measurements in the range of reflected
radiation, where equation (5) may be solved for r i^, e: ^)of a
given object according to its measured brilliance for known
irradiation conditions, in the range of inherent radiation this
determination can not be done correctly, as-in the general case
the measured brillianceB (X ,6 ,^) of any object in conformity with
(12) and (15) is a function of its temperature T and ra diation
coefficient E(A,8 ^), which are unknown. Thus, as a result of the
remote measurement of the inherent radiation brilliance E(A,9,^)
of an object, its brilliance temperature TB W	 appears, i.e. the
equivalent temperature of a black substance, the brilliance of
which, for a given spectral interval of measurenent(a,a+da)
	 n
is equal to the obtained value for B(a, g, ^) L2
4. o is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 5,6697-1 0-t6 W • m , deg. K!1 241.
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_ Evidently, for objects which have the same temperature T, dif--.z
s ; ferences in their brilliance temperatures TB N ma	 be determined
by differences in their radiation coefficients e (a,
According to (12), a difference in values of temperature T
may have a si
	
ificantly greater effect on results of measurements
of B
	 or TB (a} than dif ferences in values of	 For this
reason we dec^d'^ on several lines for a description o.L temperature
conditions of terrestrial formations; 	 In the -first approximation
we will considers excluding geothermal phenomena and industrial
activity which results in the release of thermal energy, that
the basic heat flow which acts on the radiating Lambert surface
i  of an obec	 is produced by the sun,	 The equation for the energybalance
	
24	 for this casE	 as the form:
r
J
where
	
=1-A is the integral absorption coefficient of solar radia-
tion on the surface of a given object;
Sa is a projection of the radiating surface of an object
onto a plane which is perpendicular to the direction
of incident solar radiation;
S o
 is the value of the radiating surface of the object
P	 is a term in an equation which considers the effects
of various heat transfer mechanisms in relation to
the object.
Thus, the equilib'r , ium temperature of the object under study
is related to the integral albedo and the radiation coefficient
of its surface, We note that absorption and emitting of radiation
by the object occurs in essentially different spectral intervals.
For example, during illumination of snow covers by the sun, the
absorbed radia'ion is in the range of reflected radiations and
98% of the radiation emitted by the snow is within the interval
3:7- m (the maximum, determined by the temperature of the snow is
about 10,5 pm 1 241. It is also interesting that, following from
,15), with an increase in ELRs the brilliance temperature T B must
also rise, and the equilibrium temperature T, according to (20).,
decreases, This evidently results in additional masking of the
observed individuality of the objects. Nevertheless, temperature
contrasts between the various natural objects reach perceptible
	 18
values 14, 38 9 401.
From equation (20) 8
 the degree of irradiation of an object
by the sun, as is well known, may change considerably and cause
corresponding oscillations in the temperature of the object.
The actual temperature curve, of courses may also be related to
^	 I _ .
t{L hit
thi ^thmal inertia of the ob ject, i,. e, to Ita physical. charna^terS
e^ti cs X31 . The daily ahanges in various 'typ l off` road surfaces
Illustrated in Fig. 37 show, for example, that In comparison with a
concrete surfaces asphal.t, which has better absorpti,an cagabi,l.i.tios
and produces a Finer surface, has a higher temperature and a
greater amplitude in its daily cycle. The significant heat; oapa-
ci,ty of watar, in turn, leads to a. relatively smaller variation In
the temperatures of water surfaces and damp soil coverings in the
course of the diurnal cycle (Fig. 376) . The surface temperature
values at single moments In the diurnal cycle show y in Fig. 38
roveal their propor°tiona,l, rotation to the degree of moisture pre-
sent and to the density of the soil. The latter relation agrees
with the dependence ofthermal inertia on the density of various
acr FormIng, minerals, rocks, and soils (Fig, 39), as shown in
43 . Results show that at n ight, water and damp :soil are warmer,
and during the day 000laq than dry g oal.. We considered the spe-
cifies of the diurnal •tompera-ture cycles of underlying surfaces
in selecting observation times For specific investigations. In
particular, for studies of geothermal zones or the mineral com-
i
osi-tion of outcrops, morning observations at the minimum point;
n the diurnal cycle are most suitable [37 a 43 1. i^• 
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The presence of a separating medium between the object under
investigation and the information gathering system is a particular
feature of remote probing methods. In the present case this
medium is the earth's atmosphere, which is a mixture of gases and
water vapor with sn.a.11 particles of various origins - aerosols --
suspended in it [191. At first we decide on the basic properties
and described characteristics of the atmosphere which determine
the regularities of the transfer of electromagnetic radiation
currents of the optical range wavelength through it.
As is well ltnown, a radiation current which is propagated in
the atmosphere in a given direction (a,^) weakens. This is
caused by the absorption of part of the radiation by molecules of
atmospheric gases and aerosol and by scattering in heterogeneous
densities in the air and in aerosol particles. The decrease in
the monochromatic brilliance of the emitter observed in direction
(®,^) across an atmospheric layer of thickness H is described
by the Bouguer-Lambert laws
B	 23. (^, 6), P—X O Z_— f4pe P^ C///Jll
where ccM is the weakening coefficient which depends in most
cases on the wavelength X and the concentration of absorbed and
scattered components in a given segment of path d H, which is
usually presented in the form [191:
	
aC (J) = Od a rd)
 
	 r,4)• 	 (22)
where a aW is the absorption coefficient and a s(1) is the scat-
tering coefficient. The transmittance of an atmospheric layer
	
of thickness 4H is determined by 	8	
fa dq (
	
To, 0, , P) = ^	 I = eyp r- 	 _7 23)
while the value A ^ o: (A) dH = T (X 9 0, d) is the optical thickness
of the atmosphere in direction (0,^). To facilitate calculations,
the optical thickness of a line of random slope (6,^) is usually
represented in form [191
where T(0) is the optical thickness of a verticle atmospheric
column of altitude AHo which is equal to a projection of section
pH whic'- "ier with it in a verticle plane with reference to the
surface	 the earth, and m h (6,^) is the optical mass of the
atmosphere.
!2o
Results of calculations show [ 19] s that f or g < 600 ref. action
may be disregarded and the atmosphere considered planar-parallel,
then
	 _
For 6:^ 60am( 9, ^)is more strictly dependent on B [1 9	 In deter-
mi.n.i a the optical, thickness in the direction of the sun, expres-
sion124) with the conditions in (25) bakes the form
where Zp is the zenith distance of the sun.
Weakening of radiation in the atmosphere due to absorption
has a spectral character which depends on quantum mechanical
phenomena which occur during the oscillating-rotating movement of
molecules in the atmosphere. The degree of weakening, which
depends on the number of molecules absorbed in the line, depends
principally on the concentration of three componentss water vapor; 	 21
carbon dioxide, and ozone.
Water vapor, which is the principal variable component of the
atmosphere, absorbs radiation. The water vapor enters the atmos-
phere due to water evaporated from the earth's surface and is pro-
pagated through the atmosphere by mixing. It's concentration
varies from zero to 2-4% depending on a series of factors, in par-
ticular, the temperature of the air and atmospheric pressure; it
decreases markedly with altitude and above 10-12 km it is consi
dered to be negligible [24, 19]. Experimental data on the water
vapor concentration in the atmosphere are presented in Fig. 40.
Water vapor more strongly absorbs radiation in bands centered on
wavelen^hsa = 0.94; 1 . 1. 3p : 1.38 (1.3°1-.5) ; 1..46; 11 .87, (1.'7-2.0)2.66 (2.
	 3.4); 3.15; 6.26 E4.5-g .0); 11.7; 13.5; 1.4 0 3 u m.	 It is
also, together with CO2, the reason for the nearly complete absorp-
tion by the atmosphere of a wide range of radiation, beginning
with 1511 m, Aside from this, the absorption bands of CO are
also situated near wavelengths X = 2.05; 2.6; 4.3 (4.0-4.f) and
(12,8-17,3)u m. The volumetric concentration of CO2 in the atmos-
phere is usually accepted to be constant and equal to 0.0330 [8],
and this composition is constant to an altitude of approximately
50 km, However, the CO2 concentration in industrial centers of
large cities may increase sharply. The distribution of ozone
is not uniform by altitude; the extreme maximum value for 03
concentration is found at an altitude of approximately 23 11m, but
its values depend on geographic latitude and time of year (Fig,.
41), The most impor •Z-ant bands of ozone absorption the spectral
intervals under consideration area = 0.25 (0.2t 0 ,34 m andA =
9.6 (9.4-9.8) la m. Other ozone bands (4.75 and 14p m) are usually
masked by the absorption of water vapor and CO 2 . In addition to
12
st-
J
the atmospheric components enumerated, other gases also have 	 Za2
absorption properties, but as concerns energy, the absorption of
radiation in the optical range by them is negligible and is usual-
1Y not considered. Thus, the selective character of 'he absorp-
tion of radiation by the atmosphere, as illustrated in Fig, 42,
is manifested as separate or combined intensive absorption bands,
Zrated . by transmittance apertures with insignificant absorption,
which are basically in the spectral intervals 0.3 ; 0.93; 0.95 -.
1 . 05; 1. 2 f 1 .3; 1 .5 : 1.8; 2.1 : 2.4; 3.3 : 4•.2; 4•.5 : 5.0; 8
13 Im. The quantitative determination of the degree to which
radiation is weakened due to absorption on the sloped lines which
interest us is related to the precise calculation of the change
in the form of the absorption band with altitude and is very dif-
ficult. However, there Js a series of methods which give approxi-
mate results 10 9 12, ^.9 .
The extent to which radiation is scattered depends on the
concentration and size of the scattered particles, and also on
the relation between their size and wavelength of radiation. The
relation between the scattering coefficientas a)and t e ength
of the wave is expressed by this approximate formula L 24 J
<
s 
'.4) 
!^r , a 0	 (27)
For-particles which are small in comparison with the length of the
wave ^ =4 (Rayleigh scattering). With an increase in the particle
size , this connection is weakened and the ,alue of * approaches
zero W scattering) ,
Rayleigh (molecular) scattering is always present even in a
dry and pure atmosphere, while aerosol scattering is more closely
connected with "optical weather" (haze, fog etc. ) and thus,, s (x )
may be conveniently considered in the form rJ91
9s 0) = 0(t. Pi 71- 0(a P) 3	 (28)
whereat. 
A 
is the molecular scattering coefficient;
a a A is the aerosol scattering coefficient.
Calculations in C IO, 1 9
 show that Rayleigh scattering sharp-- Zn
ly reduces the intensity of directional radiation in the visible
wavelength range, while with cloudless atmospheric conditions the
role of Rayleigh scattering is highly significant even with pro-
nounced aerosol turbidity in the atmosphere. In the infrared
region of the spectrum for X -"I um J. molecular scattering may be-dis-
regarded, as it does not make a noticeable contribution, to the de-
crease in transmittance.
The degree to which aerosol is diluted is related to the
turbidity of the atmosphere, characterized by the meteorological.
t
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range of vision SM
 in the relation [ 271
where a
a 
( 0 .55) is the aerosol scattering coefficient for X -0,55
k m. By substituting the value of a a(0.55) from (29) in (23) we
obt' In a value for the aerosol transmittance for a = 0.55 Pm [ 2f]
T (of 56') X. exp [-, 3, 912 • e h1^5`a, ] s	 (30)
Since SM is correlated with the distribution of particles by size,
it allows us to determine not only the transmittance Ta(0.55),
but also the spectral aerosol transmittance Ta(k). In particular,
in fog (SM=0 , 05=1, 0 km. 1 6 ) the radius of the droplets is within
the interval 80;0.5 u m with the maximum distribution approximate-
ly 5:15 u m 2	 i.e, comparable to the wavelength up to an
aperture of 8. 4 V m and thus, the aerosol dilution coefficient,
determined from ( 2 91, continues to be significant in a wide spec-
tral interval. Thus, remote investigations of the earth t s sur-
face with optical-electrical instruments are impossible at the
distances of interest to us through fog and solid clouds.
The above allows us to limit the possible atmospheric condi-
tions of haze and fog in further observations, i.e, in the pre-
sence of aerosol in sizes to 1.0 11 m ( SM > 1.0 km) . In [ 8 ] it was
shown that with an approximation of the real distribution of the
concentration of aerosol particles in sizes from 0,1 to 1,0 pm,,
depending on altitude, aerosol dilution may have practical .
interest only _ba the lower 5-1cm layer of the atmosphere with an
exponential reduction in the concentration of particles with
altitude. On the basis of a comparison of the aerosol scatter-
ing and absorption factors in the decrease in radiation we con-
cluded that in the presence of atmospheric haze and with average
visibility (S - 10 km), aerosol dilution in the lower 5 km layer
of the atmosphere in the wavelength interval 2 , 5:14u m is negli-
gible in comparison to the absorption of water vapor and CO2,
In the spectral interval to 2.5 1i m, the aerosol dilution factor
must be considered.
The process of scattering emitted radiation in the atmosphere
influences not only the degree to which a direct flow of radiation
is dilutedo but also produces an additional component which results
in its multiple participation in the transfer process. This
added component .
 evidently affects the conditions of irradiation
of the observed object by an external irradiator, as well as the
irradiance input to the pupil of the probing system, thus
producing a so-called "atmospheric haze". The brilliance of this
Haze in a direction (erg,) depends not only on the ati^lospheric
condition and the scattering and absorbing properties of its com-
ponents, but also on the situation and brilliance of the external
14
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irradiator and the albedo of the underlying surface. Computing
the parameters of the atmospheric haze to one or another approxi-
mation io usually done on a determined model of the atmosphere,
for example one of those suggested in E22, 27].
Aside from sound irradiance d which is produced by radiative
currents of atmospheric haze in those spectral intervals where
scattering is perceptible, the atmosphere produces sound due to
its inherent thermal radiation, Since, as was said above $ for
,^> 2.5;3 um there is little scattering, it is usually disregarded
in consi'ering the process of the transfer of thermal radiation
i n a cloudless atmosphere [12]. Another very important s 7 :aplif i-
cation used here is the hypothesis of the existence of a local
thermodynamic equilibrium [12]. Following from this, the inherent
radiation coefficient for the atmospheres { does not depend on
the intensity of transmitted radiation, and Kirchhofff I s law holde
and is given in the form
act {,?) = d  (").	 (31)
On the basis of data on the distribution of atmospheric
temperatures Ta and the absorption coefficient aa(X)along a
line of length DPI, the intensity of atmospheric radiation in
the direction (9, 0' ) of this line is described by the relation
49	 4
where BAB^(Ta) is the spectral brilliance of an absolutely black
substance at atmospheric temperature Ta.
Thus, the observed properties of the earth's atmosphere and
the character of the transfer of radiation which depends on them
show that results of distance measurements of the spectral bril-
liance of a concrete object may actually be determined not only
by the optical characteristics of the object and of external ir-
radiators, but also by the relation between a series of secondary
radiation currents which are shown conditionally in Fig. 43. Con-
sidering the above and following from Ell. 273, we present the
observed brillianceof a given object in the form
A 	 A 67, ^'^ • 7 	 ^^ ^` ^ h 0t,  49, ,	 (33 )
where T(A,A H) is the transmitting of atmospheric radiation on the
line between the object and the measuring system which is at a
distance d H from the object in direction (6 0 ) , and Bh (A ,$ 4 )
is the brilliance of the atmospheric haze caused by scattering
and/or inherent radiation in the atmosphere in the same direction.
Relation (33) is more useful in a quantitative analysis of the
effect of the atmosphere on results of remote measurements, since
a% I._ 
e	
.^.liJ' 4
	
^•	 II' 'W^cd,^.''feT
it directlydescribes the transformation from surface brilliance
to the brilliance measured by the probing system. This trans-
formation, in accordance with the above information, is most per-
ceptible in absorption bands and in high scattering regions, as
illustrated in Fig. 44,...47. We note, in particular, the sig-
nificant increase in sound brilliance in short wave regions which
corresponds to a a significant amount of Rayleigh scattering and
to a sharp change in observed brilliance temperatures close to
absorption bands due to the redistribution of radiation currents
from the earth's surface and from the cold upper layers of the
atmosphere in favor of the latter.
To describe the degree of transformation of atmospheric
brilliance Po k , ^ -);o brilliancesB ^ , ei O )we use the transmissionfunctior^jk ^, e, proposed in E 11 a 1 2] y the relation
considering (31) reduced to he form E 111
17] _ /	 -ig(^8_^ .^ aH
As seen from this expr ssion; t e theoretical determination
of the transmission function of the atmosphere is a problem which
comprises all of the current problems in transfer theory, and as
such may be done with precision, defined by the selected atmos-
pheric model, only for some special conditions and approximations
E 1 9s 22 s 27 1 The transmission function of the atmosphere can
also be determined experimentally 1111. We suggest that the
investigated subject represents object Ck with small linear size
on the background of object CL or of two homogeneous half planes
Ck and C:^, Recording - relation (33) for each of the objects
for conditions under which the area of the small object Ok is
several times larger than the instantaneous visual field of the
probing system, we obtain this system of equations
6K . o.	 OK	 (35)
L,4 ("r^^- ^h Ir06rr^^
Considering that near to the interface of objects C k and CL,
the optical properties of the atmosphere do not change in the
horizontal direction, we may consider that for measurements near
the interface under conditions whereeK=e and
f 
^k =^L that
TIA, O.0 fc) T(II V,& 1	 49 (36)
and 	 i d9xd ^^/ gh (JI psi Ah) gh-,
whale the brilliancevalue 1 Or haze B 	 wail correspond to. thatV. aloe	 h ^ ^.6 : ^^fort IR avFa e (3 luWeofhe optical characteristics of
the sunjec	 en ro	 get
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Thus, for known surface brilliances Bo Q 61 for selected
Pairs of obdects and subject, it is possible to determine the
transmission function of the atmosphere on the basis of measure-
ments of the corresponding observed brilliances B(1,6,c). We
would like to emphasize that terrestrial measurements on polygons
which are synchronous or quasi-synchronous with measurements taken
From aerospace platforms conform -to these conditions. An example
of a similar determination of the components of the transmission
function based on results of spectrometry of the earth's surface
with pilot channel receiver "Soyuz-7" is illustrated in Fig. 48,
Of course one of several artificial gages may be used in this me-
thod, In particular, .'surface gage such as a special mirror
[32] with brilliance B	 as compared to the brilliance of
the surrounding natuLaT environment B (7t,9,c)= and with an area
which is negligible in comparison to ^he instantaneous field of
vision of the probing system, is of significant practical interest.
For this case, relation (33) is comprised of the following system
of eduat'i nne s	 f/
rr	
(37)
Bg. 0,,^ ) _ ghg( ^i r 7
	
^' o f.^, Is1('=r l .^
where B (XP , c) corresponds to the observea ori.^.szance 	 direc-
tion (i§ ¢^ ) of the platform holding the ga e. Solving this
system whi e considering the conditions in (36) we find
B	 =To ,^ 4) ^X SPC' ®.] - g
e (4, B )P)- ^g'(,r^, ^,/
 (38)T j , ^)&. ^j 49 1
or, considering (24) and (25) and also that
6,1 	  1	 C 0 S, F, e x, P/1 4-4 (0) - -rP C'46) 7s	 (39)
we get	
'Be l '^. 6),J Bg (j 0, ^)To p) _	 ...	 a	 (4o)
^xPZsec? 20 fSee 49,7
From the deduced relation it follows that to determine an
important parameter of the atmosphere such as its transmittance
in a vertical directions a gage of small dimensions (for which
naturally, is known) is sufficient, In this cases
i an active irradiator, such as a rojectors is used, relation
(38) may be used to determine T ( a, 0Y,
The limiting condition of the experimental methods discussed
above which determine the transmission function of the atmosphere
and its components is the difference in values for the brilliance
17
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of haze Bh and B^ or Bh and B], which emerge in data from remote
measurements of objects in a single direction (9,0) which are
separated from the interface by a distance exceeding the flight
altitude for airplane measurements or the altitude of the uniform
atmosphere for satellites C 9 1	 _ We also note that in
determinations of the transmission function for the spectral inter-
val of inherent radiation in the absence of scattering, both com-
ponents T ( a, e, c) and B h (
 At @, 0 will depend only on the concentra-tion and distribution of absorbed components in the atmosphere.
In particular, for the transmittance aperture 8;12 ), m, absorp-
tion by water tailor predominates, thus, for practical purposes the
transmission function is determined only from the moisture con-
tent of the atmosphere (Fig. 49) [101.
1
The properties and characteristics of the atmosphere referred
to above concern basically its momentary condition. However, it
----is well known that the earth's atmosphere is optically unstable
and that its properties change over time and space. Thus, a sig-
nificant amount of work has been devoted to the study of statisti-
cal characteristics of the atmosphere and we have been limited in
selecting times for remote surveys only by the necessity of con-
sidering characteristic seasonal and diurnal variations in the
transmittance of the atmosphere [28, 29]. We also note the pos-
sibility of perceptible fluctuations, resulting from the turbu-
lence of the atmosphere, showing up in brilliance measurements.
In summary, we note first of all the significant varia-
tion in the spectral-brilliance characteristics of natural pheno-
mena which result from their properties and conditions and which
illustrate the great potential possibilities for using multi-
spectral remote probes. On the other hand, the characteristics
of these concrete objects have not been studied completely and
whale the volume of information about them has increased recently,
.local measurements and surveys of, for example, terrestrial condi-
tions will not make them satisfactorily complete. In light of
this we believe that the necessary basis for developing methods
and instruments for remote sensing is a mass of a priori data on
the statistical characteristics of a large number of types of
natural objects which can and must emerge from remote probing
from airplanes and space vehicles. As we have shown, it is en-
tirely possible to reduce and compare results of remote and ter-
restrial measurements and studies. The rapid increase in the
volume of data obtained in this way will lead to effective re-
finements in the remote sensing model.
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Fig, 17.	 Spectrophotometric classification of natural formations (according to Ye..:L. Krinov). `fi`
CLASS T. Outcrops and soil. Type I-black earth soil and sandy loam, dart roads, etc.; y;Type 2-podsolized lra4myt soil, paved roads, several types of construction; Type 3-
sand, desert outcrop, rocks; Type 4-limestone, clay, various light objects.,
CLASS TT. Plants.	 Type 1 and Type 2-forest conifer species in winter and summer;
Type 3-dry valley meadows, grass species without sufficient succulence; Type 4--
forest plants ,
 with	 autumn coloring and maturing (yellowing) field crops.
CLASS TTT, Water surfaces and snow coverings.
	 Type 1-snow covered with an ace crust;Type 2--fresh fallen snow; Type 3-water surfaces.
a) the absorption band of chlorophyll (0.64.0.68 lam): b) and e) absorption bands of
water	 (t.^3 and 1. .93 11m) ,
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Fig. 18, 1331 Spectral brilliance coefficients of citrus leaves a 1-young; 2-ripe.
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Fig. 24, [17] Spectral brilliance coefficients of various so,11s.
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Fig. 27. 1171 Spectral brilliance coefficients of sand With various moisture contents: a) -quartz,
1-dry, 2-2 ,j",, 3-37 4-5%; b) magnetite, 1-dry, 2-2%, 3-3%, 4-5% v 5-10%; c) the
dependence of r(x^ of quartz (1) and magnetite (2) sand on moisture content for
X =0. 7 i1m.
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Fig. 28. [2 5 1 Spectral brilliance coefficients for sea surfaces of varying transmittance
t' for the water; a) course of r ( X ) at different Vt 1-5%, 2-IG% 2 3•27%9
4-38% P 5-59%, 6-69%, 7-84%, 8-86%; b)the dependence of rOL'I on the trans-
mittance of the water t v for three spectral intervals.
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Fig. 29. Spectral brilliances of the surface of the ocean, 4} 391 with chlorophyll concentration..
1-0.0..., 2-0.2 mg/m3 ; b-) 14211-clean surface; 2-surface covered with petroleum film.
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Fig. 37. Daily course of temperatures a) on road surfaces on a cloudless summer day 1371,1-3" asphalt layer; 2-packed sandy so il ; 3-9" concrete layer; b) [31 1-on a dirt
road; 2-on a wormwood plain; 3-in a damp hollow with thick meadow vegetation,
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Fig. 38. E377The dependence of the temperature
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RADIATION COEFFICIENTS OF NATURALTABLE I
	 FORMATIONS
Radiation coefficient/T, R
Formation
	 [247	 l'Z$a]
^	 2 3	 4
F Black earth	 0,87/2952 Sandy loam, dry
	 0992/293
3 Sandy loam, damp
	
0195/293 10,95/295
4 Peat, dry
5 Peat, damp
6 Fine-grained sand, dry
7 Fine--grained sand, damp
' 8 Coarse--grained sand, dry
9 -Coarse-grained sand, damp
10 Sandstone, rough surface
IS Gravel
S 	 Coarse gravel, 0.5 cm'pieces
1
13 Fine gravel, basaltic
14 Basalt
jI 5 	 Basalt, rough surface
'16 Granite
17 Granite, rough surface
IS Dolomite
I9
_
 Dolomite, rough surface
-	 -	 --I-
0,90/203
684.%4 ms^-r2
[38]	 [12
5	 6
E'9 ^ / m
lio]
7
0,954/-
0 *968/..
0,970/-
0,983/-
0,949/
s 0,962/—
I
0,904/..
o,615/.
0l,829/r.
J 0,89/295
0,928/-
0, 914/-
o,936/-
0,935/-
0,91/295
0,94+0,96
o, 952/.
0,934/,-
0,898/.
0 , 958/
	
N	 N
s	 ti	 .k^.
	 .^ i 'Sf	 ive f	 ^	 ' ^	 z^'	 {	 ..^,
C'l
TABLE 1 (can't)
2 3 4 5 6 7
2 Dunite 0,8561-
21 Dunite, rough surface 0,892/-
22 Obsidian 1}862/-
23 Obsidian, rough surface 0,83r(/-
24 Quartz 01712/°
25 Feldspar 0,970/.
26 Limestone 0,91/295
27 Yellow clay Q,85/295 R
28 Sparse grass 0,84/295
29 Sparse grass in sandy loam 00975/-
30 Rye field 0,93/295
31 Green grass, thick 0,97/295 0,973/-^ 01986/®
32 Coniferous needles 0,97/295 0,971/_
33 Clean water 0-,.961293 0,9931- M6
34 `'later covered with automobile
o il 09973/.»
35 Sea water 0,961298
36 Smooth ice 0,961263
37 Grainy ice 0,981263 0,980/-
36 Fresh fallen snow, dry D,85/263 0 0 97+0 0 0- 9 0x9996/270 009861...
39 Dirty snow a,969/-
40 Snow, moist 00997/273
Y Snow, welting 0,995/-
52 Cloud	 - _.	 _	 .	 _. 0,15,t0,099
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